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16/04/19 

Annual Hi-Point Awards 

We are coming to the end of the show season and the points for contributing horses and 
riders for the annual Hi-Point awards are now being collated. This will be finalised after the 
last show in June.  

The purpose of the Hi-Point Awards is to reward the diligence, competitive spirit and hard 
work our members put in to each show for their horse, and themselves. These awards are 
handed out at the AGM each year and attached you will see the range of categories that are 
in contention each year.  

To fund the awards, we are looking for sponsors to nominate for different awards, as they 
see fit, to support the club and the members. I have attached a list of all the different 
categories, and it would be appreciated if you wish to sponsor a specific event, or know 
someone who would, to elect which award and what prize you would like to provide for 
each.  

This may also be in the form of monetary support as well as the Categories for Overall Hi-
Point Awards for Paint and Paint bred will be in the form of Buckles, and Non-Paint classes 
trophies or similar (last year this included beautifully engraved gilt bangles). The cost for 
these prestigious buckles is usually in the $180-200 range.    

I look forward to your support and please come along to the AGM, they are always great fun, and 

support our Award Winners.  

Garry Eglinton 
WAPHA President 

 

Award Category Sponsor Prize 
HALTER PAINT- BRED   

Filly/Mare   

Gelding   

Colt   

Amateur   

Youth    

   

HALTER PAINT    

Filly/Mare   

Gelding   

Colt   

Amateur   

Youth    
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Award Category Sponsor Prize 
WESTERN PLEASURE   

Improver walk/jog   

Youth   

Amateur   

Novice Amateur   

Masters   

Junior Horse   

Senior Horse   

Lunge Line (1-2yr)   

   

TRAIL   

Improver walk/jog   

Youth   

Amateur   

Novice Amateur   

Masters   

Junior Horse   

Senior Horse   

Led Trail (1-2yr)   

   

HUNTER UNDER SADDLE   

Improver walk/jog   

Youth   

Amateur   

Novice Amateur   

Masters   

Junior Horse   

Senior Horse   

   

NON PAINT HORSE OVERALL   

Youth   

Amateur   

Masters   

Overall Halter Performance   

Overall Performance Horse   

   

HIGH POINT PAINT/PAINT BRED   

Novice Amateur  Buckle 

Amateur  Buckle 

Masters  Buckle 

Junior Horse  Buckle 

Senior Horse  Buckle 

Youth Performance  Buckle 

Overall High Point Halter  Buckle 

 


